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A n a l y s i s  o f  A p p l e s .
BY G. E . PATRICK.
At request of Prof. J. L. Budd an investigation lias been 
made into the composition of certain varieties of apples, of 
which some are well known throughout the State, others are 
being introduced by Prof. B. from his Russian. stock, and 
still others are undergoing trial on the College grounds. All 
the samples analyzed were grown, in this v.cinity, and the 
few not from the College grounds were contributed by Mr. A. 
Graves of Ames.
The chief value of apples and fruits in general, in man’s 
dietary, lies not in the nutrition which they furnish, for they 
are poor in nutritive elements, but rather in those constitilk 
ents which gratify the senses of taste and smell, sharpen the 
appetite, promote digestion, and in other ways contribute to 
his health and pleasure. Such cnstituents are the vegetable 
acids and their salts, volatile oils and ethers (imparting flavor 
and odor), the “ pectous substances” and gums (imparting 
viscosity and jelly-like consistence), sugars, including the 
glucoses (dextrose or grape sugar and levulose or fruit-sugar) 
together with sucrose or cane-sugar, and possibly other sub­
stances as yet but imperfectly known. Beside these, the 
water of fruits is an important constituent, imparting juici­
ness and serving to hold in solution the tasteful and healthful 
materials just named.
From these considerations it was decided not to analyze the 
apples as foods and fodders would be analyzed— i. e. for pro­
tein, carbhydrates, fiber, etc.—but instead to determine in 
them the following named constituents:
Water (or moisture); Dry Substance; Solids Soluble in 
Water; Soluble Pectins (or pectous substances); Free Acids; 
Sucrose, and like-beliaving substances; Glucoses, and like- 
behaving substances.
Moreover, as the cooking of fruits effects some changes in 
their composition it was thought worth the while to deter­
mine the above named constituents (excepting water and dry 
substance) in cooked as well as in uncooked samples, to dis­
cover if  there be any differences of behavior, upon cooking, 
between the different varieties.
As an afterthought, while the work was in progress, the
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determination of pectins soluble in dilute alkali was under­
taken, with interesting results.
CONDITION AND AMOUNT OF FR U IT ANALYZED.
As is well known, the composition of ripe fruit undergoes 
constant though gradual change, by a slow process of oxida­
tion, in part; therefore to make a perfectly just comparison of 
different varieties they should all be at the same stage o f ma­
turity. Moreover, as individual apples of the same variety 
no doubt differ somewhat in composition, even at the same 
stage of maturity, to obtain trustworthy average results a 
considerable number of each variety should be sampled for 
analysis.
The first of these requirements would be difficult to exactly 
comply with under the most favorable circumstances, and in 
our case the difficulty was enhanced by a scarcity of apples, 
which rendered close sorting out of the question. Notwith­
standing this circumstance, it is believed that all the samples 
examined save one, namely, the Cross, which was somewhat 
over-ripe, were in fairly good condition to stand competitive 
examination.
The second requirement, as to number of apples of each 
variety, was met as follows:
Took for analysis, Fameuse, 24 apples; W illow Twig, 16 
apples; Cross, 14 apples; Wythe, 14 apples; Silken Leaf (327), 
24 apples; Ostrokoff’s Glass (4 M), 19 apples; Borsdorf (402), 
17 apples; Soulard Crab, 26 apples; Scott’sWinter, 13 apples. 
Winsted Pippin, 11 apples; Iowa Greening, 13 apples.
SAMPLING.
Every sample for analysis was obtained by taking an equal 
number of slices from each apple, the slices being from peel 
to core, including the proper share of each.
METHODS OF ANALYSIS.
As there is no established mode of procedure in work of this kind it is nec­
essary to briefly state the methods employed :
I. Moisture and Dry Substance were found by drying at 100^ to 110° C.. 
to (nearly) constant weight.
II . In  analysis of uncooked samples. Solids Soluble in cold water, Pec­
tins, Free Acid, Sucrose and Glucose (with like-behaving substances) were 
determ ined in a solution prepared th u s : 200 gms. of sanp le  were bruised to 
a  pulp w ith water in a mortar, extracted six times w ith cold water and the 
liquid passed through fine cotton cloth, the pulp being each time allowed to
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soak at least a half hour. The sixth extract was tested separately for glu­
cose, and if a sensible amount was found (which occurred bu t twice) it was 
added to that obtained from the first five extracts. These latter were united, 
measured and used for analysis:
(a) For Solids Soluble in W ater, 6 c.c. of the clear filtered liquid was 
dried to constant weight on asbestos, after Dr. Babcock’s method for drying 
milk, substituting glass-wool for cotton.
(b) Sucrose and Glucose were determined (after defecation of the liquid 
with basic lead acetate and removal of the lead by sodium carb.) by the cup­
rous oxide, ferrous sulphate and potass., permanganate method, w ith due re­
gard to amount of sugar present and concentration. (Soxhlet.)
(c) Soluble Pectins were found by evaporating 50 c.c. of the clear fil­
tered liquid down to 3 or 4 c.c., adding excess of 90 per cent alcohol, filtering 
on asbestos after some hours, washing with alcohol and drying at 100°-110° C.
(d) Free Acid was found by titra ting  100 c.c. of the filtered liquid with 
deci-normal soda, phenolphthalein being the indicator. Results reckoned as 
malic acid.
II I . In  analysis of cookad samples, methods a, b, c, were applied to a so­
lution obtained th u s : 50 gms. of the raw sample (slices) w ith 200 c.c. of 
w ater were heated on the steam bath for two hours, then boiled for one half 
hour, filtered and pressed through fine cloth, the pulp washed and pressed 
repeatedly and the entire liquid made to 1 liter.
IV. For Pectins soluble in dilute alkali, boiled SO gms. of the sliced 
apple w ith 200 c.c. water for two hours (with reflux condenser), when cold 
added 40 c.c. sodium hydrate sol., let stand 24 hours, made to one half liter, 
filtered, acidified 50 c.c. of filtrate w ith acetic acid, added 100 c.c. of 9o per 
cent alcohol, let stand 12 hours, filtered on asbestos, washed w ith alcohol and 
daied at 100»-110» C.
RESULTS.
All results are stated in percentages on the original (un­
cooked) samples unless otherwise specified.
TA BLE I.
Showing Moisture (water) and Dry Substance at i o o ° - i  io° C.
NAME.
M
oi
st
ur
e.
*
D
ry
su
bs
ta
nc
e.
Ra
tio
 
of 
dr
y 
su
b
st
. 
to
 
m
oi
st
ur
e.
Per cent. Per cent.
Iowa G reenine...................................... 88.3 11.7 1 :7 .5
Silken Leaf (327.)................................ 88.2 11.8 1 :7 .5
Ostrokoff’s Glass, (4 m .) .................... 88.2 11.8 1 :7 .5
Cross........................................................ 87.5 12.5 1:7 .0
Scott’s W inter....................................... 87.2 12.8 1 :6.8
W insted P ipp in ............................, . .  .. 85.8 14.2 1 :6 .0
Willow T w ig.......................................... 85.7 14.3 1: 6.0
Borsdorf, (402.).................................... 85.6 14.4 1: 5.9
Fam euse.................................................. 85.6 14.4 1: 5.9
Soulaid Crab.......................................... 84.7 15.3 1 : 5.5
*Thf> figures fo r m oisture are  doubtless all slightly above th e  tru th , from  los9 o f  
volatile m atters no t w ater.
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A large proportion of water in apples is not equally desira­
ble for all purposes. For drying it is certainly of no- 
advantage; in cider making it would be regarded favorably 
by the commercial mill owner ; for dessert purposes it would 
by most persons be called a desirable quality, provided the 
juice contain sufficient flavoring and pectous, or m ucilagi­
nous, substances to please the palate. But with such a de­
ficiency of the latter as to make an insipid or positively wat­
ery juice, a high water content would clearly be undesirable. 
On the other hand a deficiency of water, resulting in a dry 
“pithy” apple, may be a much greater defect. Further than 
this the table speaks for itself.
TABLE II.
Showing solids soluble in cold water before cooking, and' 
after cooking with water for 2 ^  hours.
NAME.
U
nc
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
A
p
p
a
re
n
t 
pe
rc
en
ta
ge
 
in
cr
ea
se
 
in
 
so
lu
bl
e 
so
l­
ids
 
b> 
co
ok
-
i
P e r  cent. P e r  cent.
Fam euse................................................... 12.80 13.88 8.4
Willow T w ig.......................................... 12.68 . 13.74 8.3
Soulard C rab........................................... 12.30 13.90 13.0
Borsdorf, (402.)..................................... 12.20 13.78 14.6
W ythe....................................................... 11.84 12.72 7.4
W insted P ipp in ...................................... 11.58 12.94 11.7
Scott’ 8 W inter........................................ 11.20 12.10 8 .0
Cross.......................................................... 11.17 . • . .
Iowa Greening........................................ 9.75 10.70 9.7
A verage............................................ 11.79 12.97 10.0
From this table it appears that cooking increased the  
amount of soluble matter by an average of a little over x per 
cent, on the raw apple, equivalent to an average increase of 
10 percent of soluble matter. A small part of this apparent 
increase is probably due to more perfect extraction of the 
cooked apple, but that it is largely due to the change of in- 
solubte pectins (pectose and pectic acid, one or both) into sol­
uble forms, is evident from table III which shows an average 
of .64 per cent, more soluble pectins from the cooked than 
from the uncooked samples. Of the remaining .5 per cent of 
increase, a part may perhaps be accounted for by the known
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'•effect upon the soluble pectins of prolonged cooking, whereby 
they are gradually transformed into Fremy’s meta-pectic 
acid, which, according to Johnson (How Crops Grow) is not 
precipitated by alcohol. The portion thus changed, while still 
forming part of the solids in solution, would not appear with 
; the soluble pectins.
TABLE III.
86
Showing Pectins soluble in water before cooking, and af­
ter cooking with water 2 >^ hours ; also Pectins extracted by 
cold dilute alkali.
NAME.
EXTRACTED BY WATER, j EX. BY AL­KALI.
U
nc
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
W insted P ipp in .................................. .21 1.35 1.62
Soulard C rab........................................ .31 1.31 1.32
© strokoffs Glass, (4m.).................... .68 1.28
Borsdorf, (402.).................................. .39 1.06 1.45
Willow Tw ig........................................ .19 .98 1.55
Silken Leaf. (327.)............................ [*.95]
Fam euse................................................ .56 .92
Scott’s W in ter.................................... .35 .91 1.16
Cross....................................................... .32 .85
W ythe.................................................... .40 .82 .99
Iowa Greening...................................... .30 .70 1.12
Average.......................................... .37 1.02 1.32
* Cooked 9 hours instead of 2lA.
This table shows more marked differences between the va­
rieties than any other. All the figures seem low, but when 
compared with those for total water-soluble solids (table II) 
their ratio to the latter is seen to be by no means insignifi- 
■ cant.
It is doubtless understood by all readers of this article that 
the “pectous substances,” or as I for brevity term them after 
Frankland, the pectins, are those which have to do with vege­
table jellies. Exact knowledge about these substances is 
very limited ; their number is unknown, as is also their exact 
• composition.
Late researches indicate that they belong or are closely al­
lied to the class Gums. They took the name pectin (mean­
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in g  curdled) from the fact that from their aqueous solutions 
alcohol precipitates them in gelatinous or “curdled” masses.
Amidst all the unknown things about these bodies, it is 
pretty positively known that there exists in green fruits (as 
well as in many roots) a substance called pectose, which is 
insoluble in water; that as the fruits ripen this pectose soft­
ens, passes into solution in the juices of the fruit, imparting 
to them more or less viscosity, and in this state it is called 
p ectin ; that this same change of the pectose of green fruits 
into pectin may also be effected by cook ing; that if  juice 
containing pectin be boiled (or even kept hot if  the pectin 
be abundant in it,) a time will arrive when, upon cooling, 
the mass will form a jelly, but if  heated too long it loses the 
jelly-forming property, the pectous matter having been 
changed into “meta-pectic acid” (which is now believed by 
some to be identical with arabic acid, the chief constituent of 
gum arabic.) The same final result is reached, by slower 
steps, when fruits decay (Fremy.)
This brief statement will perhaps add significance to table
III, and will explain the marked increase in soluble pectins 
by cooking.
That more pectins were obtained with dilute alkali than 
with water, as shown in the third column, accords with the 
known fact that certain insoluble pectous bodies are rendered 
soluble by the action of a weak a lk a li; and it seems not im­
probable that this principle might be applied with advantage 
in the domestic manufacture of jellies, the alkali after having 
performed its function being neutralized with a vegetable 
acid, like citric or tartaric.
The figures in the second column of table III will give an 
idea of the relative merits of the apples examined, as sources 
o f jelly.
But Silken Leaf (327) can hardly be brought into compar­
ison, as the much longer boiling to which it was subjected 
may have considerably reduced its jelly content.
As would be expected Soulard Crab takes the lead in acid­
ity. From it the descent is by moderate steps—not exceed 
ing . 16 per cent— down to Fameuse, when there is a sudden 
drop of .27 per cent to Iowa Greening, which is|a decidedly 
insipid apple to the taste, at least as it appeared in the sam­
ples examined.
The acidity of a fruit does not always coincide with sour­
ness of taste, because both sugar and the pectins tend to dis-
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TABLE IV.
Showing acidity, reckoned as malic acid, before and after
cooking.
NAME.
-
U
nc
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
P er cent. 
1.124
P e r  cent. 
1.204
.960 .970
.837 .920
.683 .691
.646 .71S
.622 .636’
W insted P ipp in .............................................................. .577 .680
.423 .457
.418 .457
.394 .437
.117 .100
Average................................ .618 .660
TABLE V.
Showing the sugars, together with any like-behaving sub­
stances occurring in apples, before and after cooking. 
[Arranged in order of total sugars in the uncooked fruit.]
U NCOOKED. COOKED.
N AM E.
Su
cr
os
e,
 
et
c.
j
«5
oTw
oo
35 j To
ta
l 
su
ga
rs
, 
et
c.
Su
cr
os
e,
 
et
c.
G
lu
co
se
, 
et
c.
To
ta
l 
su
ga
rs
, 
et
c.
 
1
Fam euse................................ ................
P r .  ct.
3.29
P r .  ct. 
8.31
P r .  ct. 
11.60
P r .  ct. 
1.63
P r .  ct. 
9.85
P r .  ct. 
11.48
Willow T w ig........................................ 3.87 0.79 10.66 1.25 10.05 11.30
B orsdorf................................................ 2.82 7.48 10.30 1.45 9.41 10.86
W insted P ip p in ..................................
Ostrokoff’s Glass, (4m .)....................
1.30 8.33 9.63 .22 9.07 9.29
1.78 7.68 9.46 .92 8.68 9.60
Silken Leaf, (327.)............................ 1.46 7.87 9.33 .30 8.87 9.17
Scott’s W in te r...................................... 3.06 6.07 9.13 .59 8.36 8.95
Iowa Greening.................................... 1.25 7.87 9.12 1.47 7.75 9.28
Cross........ •...............................; ............ 2.12 6. SO 8.93 .92 7.89 8.81
W ythe.................................................... 2.05 6.83 8.88 .53 8.42 8.95
Soulard C rab........................................ 3.11 5.15 8.26 .77 7.79 8.56
Average......................................... 2.37 7.20 9.57 .94 8.74 9.67
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guise or mask the taste of the acid ; neither, however, can 
neutralize or in any way change the acid itself.
It will be noticed that there was in every case but one, a 
slight apparent increase in acidity from cooking, a fact which 
accords with the supposed change of pectin into meta-pectic 
acid. (See above.) If not real, this apparent increase of 
acidity must be due to more perfect extraction of acids from 
the cooked sample.
The differences here the most marked are in the sucrose 
column, but as this sugar is often by natural means and while 
still in the cells of plants chauged into glucoses, it is a mat­
ter of doubt to what extent the figures in this column mark 
variety differences. Nothing short of many analyses of the 
same variety, on different years, would determine this point. 
Therefore, basing comparison on the total sugars (in uncook­
ed samples,) Fameuse clearly takes the lead with Willow  
Tw ig and Borsdorf (402) following, and decidedly ahead of 
all the others; while at the foot of the list, as would be ex­
pected, stands the Soulard.
In apples designed for vinegar making the amount of sac­
charine matter is of prime importance, since the acetic acid 
•of pu re cider vinegar—but not that of all commercial vine­
gars by any means—is the product of the fermentation of 
sugars and of the resulting alcohol.
The effects of cooking are worth noticing. In every case 
but one the figures show a change— inversion , so called—of a 
large part of the sucrose into glucoses, a change which al­
ways takes place when cane sugar is boiled with a dilute acid.
In the exceptional case (Iowa Greening) reference to table
IV, will show that the acidity of this apple was remarkably 
low, which probably accounts for the absence of inversion.*
In culinary practice sugar added during the cooking of an 
acid fruit is liable to inversion in the same way, this liability 
increasing with the acidity of the fruit and the duration of 
cooking after the sugar is added. A high authority (Stam­
mer Zucker-fabrikation,) states that “invert sugar” (the 
product of inversion) in the form of a syrup is sweeter than 
cane sugar; but there is a popular opinion to the contrary', 
and a great many housekeepers confidently assert that less 
sugar is required to sweeten cooked fruit if  the sugar is added
*The apparent very slight increase of sucrose in this case is so entirely 
anomalous that it must be due to analytical error.
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TABLE VI.
N AM E O F A P P L E .
o , 
!S
.a
on
>»u.a
Fameuse..........................
Willow Tw ig.................
Borsdorf, (402)..............
W insted P ippin ............
Ostrokoif s Glass, (4 m.) 
Silken Leaf, (3 2 7 .) ....
Scott’s W inter...............
Iowa Greening..............
Cross................................
W ythe..............................
Soulard Crab..................
Pr. ct.
85.6
85.7 
a5.6
85.8 
88.2 
88.2
87.2
88.3 
87.5
Average.
Pr. ct. 
14.4
14.3
14.4 
14.2 
11.8 
11.8 
12.8 
11.7
12.5
84.7 15.3
SOLUBLE
SOLIDS.
P E C T IN S  
E X T R A C T 'D  
BY W A TE R .
r i t e  i in s
KXTR. 1»Y 
ALKAKI.
A C ID ITY  AS 
M ALIC 
A C ID .
UNCOOKED.
U
nc
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
U
nc
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
C
oo
ke
d.
•d<u
9Oo
T3
V
OOO Su
cr
os
e,
 e
tc
. 6
»
XX
Zf=3 Tot
al
 s
ug
ar
s,
 
et
c.
'P r. ct. Pr. ot. Pr. c t P r. ct. P er cent. P r. ct. P r  c t Hr ct. Pr. c t Pr. ct.
12.80 13.88 .56 .92 .394 .437 i 3.29 8.31 11 .60
12.68 13.74 .19 .98 1.55 .683 .691 ! 3.87 6.79 10.66
12.20 13.78 .39 1.06 1.45 .418 .457 i 3.82 7.48 10.30
11.58 12.94 .21
.68
1 .35 
1.28 
*.95
1.62 .577
.622
.837
.680
.636
.920
1.30 
1 1.78 
1 .46
8.33
7.68
7.8.
9.63, 
9.46| 
9.33
11.20 12.10 .35 .92 1 .16 .960 .970 3.06 6.07 9.13
9.75 10.70 .30 .70 1.12 .117 .100 1.35 7.88 9.12
11.17 .31 .85 .423 .457 1 2.13 6.80 8.1-3
11.84 12.72 .40 .82 .99 .646 .713 1 3.05 6.83 8.88
12.30 13.90 .31 1.31 1 .32 1.124 1.304 3.11 5 .1 5 8 .26
11.79 12.97 .37 1.03 1.32 .6181 .660 3.37 7 .3 0 9.57
COOKED.
a
4-
iouu
Tv G
lu
co
se
, 
et
c.
To
ta
l 
su
ga
rs
, 
et
c.
P r .  c t . P r .  c t . P r  c t .
1 .63 9.85 11.48
1.25 10.05 11.30
1.45 9.41 10.86
.23 9.07 9.29
.92 8.68 9.60
.30 8.87 9.17
.59 8.36 8.95
1.47 7.75 9.32
.93 7.89 8.81
.53 8.42 8.95
.77 7.78 8.56
.94 8.74 9.67
* Cooked 9 hours instead of
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at the close of the cooking. This is a question of economic 
. importance which should be definitely settled.
The results of this investigation do not admit of more con­
cise summing up than is found in the foregoing tables. T o  
facilitate comparison all the results are tabulated together its 
table VI.
T h e  W o r k  i n  C r o s s i n g .
A. A. CROZIER.
To obtain improved varieties of fruits which shall be hardy 
in Iowa, several thousand successful crosses were made during- 
the past season, mostly upon apples. About one thousand 
seeds of these crosses, representing nearly fifty varieties, are 
now preserved in damp sand to be planted next spring. T h e  
crosses were mainly of the best American winter apples upon 
Russian varieties growing at the College. In this work I was 
aided by the Director’s assistant, Mr. John Craig, and by the  
following students of the Agricultural College: Mr. F. W- 
Mally, Mr. J. G. Abraham, Mr. E. A. Sheafe, Mr. Albert 
McClelland, and Mr. Fred L. Lightner. The selection of the  
varieties to be crossed was made by the Director and Prof. J. 
L. Budd. Thanks are due to G. B. Brackett, Denmark, Ioway 
N. K. Fluke, Davenport, Iowa, John Saul, Washington D. 
C., O. R. L. Crozier of Ann Arbor, Michigan, and others, for" 
pollen which they kindly furnished;
It is not expected that all the crossed varieties will prove- 
worthy of propagation, but it is believed that a much larger- 
percentage will possess the desired qualities than with chance  
seedlings. The young trees will be carefully studied, and 
those found sufficiently hardy and vigorous will be grafted on 
older stocks to bring them into bearing at an early date.
IS T H E  EFFEC T SE EN  T H E  FIR ST  YEAR?
Frequent observations were made upou the crossed speci­
mens while growing, and again after they were ripe, to deter­
mine whether any effect of the cross could be observed in the  
fruit the first season. A full report upon this subject will be ■ 
found in A gricu ltu ral Science for December, and need not be-
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